
Practical Demonstration of the Dangers of Optometry
To the Editor:\p=m-\Knowingthe active interest of the Asso-

ciation in the wide-spread agitation for laws licensing opti-
cians to examine for refractile errors and prescribe glasses,
I have thought that a striking instance of the dangers of
this proceeding which has just come to my notice might well
be recorded. A man of 34 consulted me this week because
of a severe and increasing headache of three months' duration.
Three weeks ago he went to one of the large opticians of
New York because of some trouble with his eyesight, and
had glasses prescribed for him by an optometrist. He did
not have a refractile error of consequence, but a high grade
of choked disc in both eyes and was suffering from brain
tumor. Of course, a decompression operation three weeks ago
would have preserved much more sight than can be expected
now, and the blame for the loss of this valuable time is to
be placed wholly on the legal recognition of optometrists,
which was given in New York State lost winter.

The optometry question is in my opinion but one phase of
a larger problem which must eventually be settled rightly in
this country, hut which wo can scarcely expect to have so

Bettled until general education in the funda mental facts of
physiology and pathology is much more wide-spread, and
perhaps not until our therapeutic resources become more

comparable with our diagnostic ones. No person, whether he
styles himself optometrist, osteopath, mental healer, or any
other sectarian name, should be recognized by law as compe¬
tent to treat disease until he has been thoroughly trained in
the science of diagnosis. This, for every specialty, no matter
bow small, demands, as a minimum training, the present course
of instruction in the whole of medicine required of candidates
for license as physicians. No part of the human body can he
arbitrarily separated from its vital connection with the whole
organism. The sooner the publie recognizes this fact tne
better. Theodore C. Janeway, New York.

Hexamethylenamin in Pellagra
To the Editor:\p=m-\InThe Journal, November 5, p. 1663, Dr.

Bagby discusses the hexamethylenamin treatment of pellagra.
I have used the same remedy in two cases, giving a dose of
5 grains three times a day. The progress of each patient,
while not nearly so remarkable as in Dr. Bagby's case, was

very satisfactory. A week ago, however, one of them, who had
had an organic heart lesion for years, died suddenly while
talking to some friends. This patient had so far recovered
as to be able to work half a day at a time. The other patient
is improving rapidly. The arsenic treatment has been kept
up, and I have been doubtful whether the improvement was

due to the hexamethylenamin, the arsenic, or the time of the
year, or to these three combined. I began the hexam-
ethylenamin at the suggestion of Dr. Manfred Call of Rich-
mond, who has, I think, been using it for several months.

Walter E. Vest, Meherrin, Va.

Chinosol\p=m-\ACorrection
To the Editor:\p=m-\In an article by Dr. Wilbur E. Post and

myself on "The Comparative Efficiency of Some Common
Germicides" which appeared in The JOURNAL, Nov. 5, 1910, the
value of chinosol as a germicide was the subject of criticism.
Since the publication of the article, my attention has been
called to the fact that chinosol is no longer advertised as a

germicide nor has it been since the Council on Pharmacy and

Chemistry proved to the satisfaction of its manufacturer that,
while it possessed antiseptic powers, its germicidal action
was practically nil. Our criticisms of this preparation, there-
fore, were without foundation. Chinosol was examined by us

because at the time our experiments were made this product
was advertised and sold as a germicide. In publishing the
results of our work reference to chinosol should, of course,

have been omitted. Homer K. Nicoll, M.D., Chicago.

Queries and Minor Notes
Anon v.vi o rs Communications will not he noticed. Every letter

must contain Hie writer's name and address, bul these will he
omitted, on request,

PLANS FOR HOSPITALS
To the Editor:—I desire informa lion regarding the size, cost of

building and arrangement o£ a hospital In a small city. Anieles
have been published In Tin: Journal oh this subject, lieuse give
me Hie dates. Wn.i.i.v.vi 1»'. Koss. .New Kensington, Pa.

answer.—The following original articles and abstracts have
appeared in Tin: Journal:

Adams, II. P. : Construction of Cottage Hospitals, lirit. Mcd.
 lour.. June 20, 1908; abstr. hi The .Iouknal, July 18, 1008,
1). 201.

Ochsner, A. J. : Practical Points of Economy In Hospital Con¬
struction, iin: Journal, Sept. 21, 10(17, p. tioo.

Sturm, M. .7. : Planning and Construction of Hospitals lor Smaller
Cities and Towns. THE JOURNAL, Pel). 20, 1909, p. 010; Con¬
struction of Hospitals for Tuberculosis, Tr. Internat. Cong, on
Tubero., 1908; abstr In The Journal, Oct. 8, 1008, p. 1174.

Thompson, W. Q. : Modern Hospital Construction, The Journal,
Sept. 21, 1007, p. 998.

Holmes, Bayard: The Hospital Problem, The Journal, Aug. 4,
1906, p. 818: A Suggestive Plan for a Modern General Metro¬
politan Hospital of Hive Hundred Heds, The Journal, March
28, 1908, p. 1025.

The- following books and articles also muy be found of assistance:
Galton: Healthy Hospitals, Oxford University Press, 91 Fifth

Ave., New York. .$2.75.
Ochsnei' and Sturm : Organization, Construction and Managementr.i Hospitals; Cleveland Press, Chicago. .$7.
Alkens, Charlotte A. : Some Common Blunders in Hospital Con¬

struction, Nat. Bosp. lice.. 1907, x, 1(>.
Iicilhach, P. H. : Natural versus Mechanical Ventilation of Hos¬

pitals, Mil. Burg., 1007, xx, 199.
Goldwater, s. s. : Cost of Modern Hospitals, A'cic York Med. lice.,

Oct. 14, 1905.
Goodi-ich, Annie W. ! Some Common Points of Weakness In Hos-

piial Construction, Am, Jour. Nursing, 1908-4, iv, 03.
Mucker, A. B, : Notes on the Requirements of Modern HospitalArchitecture, ¡St. Pawl Med. .lour., February, 1904.
Mi-Mullen, B. 11. : Small Hospitals for Small linces, Jour. Mieli-

itjun Mcd. Soc, July, 1908.
Ochsner, A. J. : Hospital Construction in American Cities and

Towns, Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic, Nov. 112. 1904; Hospital Con¬
struction, Illinois Mcil. Jour., October, 1908.

Simpson, W. J. : Infectious Hospitals, Jour. State Mcd., London,
1908, xi, 521 ; Plans for a Model Modern Hospital, Nat. Hasp.
Ree., 1907, x, 10.

Smith, G. A.: Application of the Cottage System to the New
Hospitals, Mil. Suri/., 1907, xx, 199.

Valider Veer, Albert: The Essentials of Modern Hospital Con¬
struction, Albany Mcd. Ann., July, 1902.

SWELLING OF NOSE AND UPPER LIP
To Hie Editor:—I have a patient, a woman, aged about 35, In

good health, who yet has marked swelling of nose and upper lip
every morning. This goes down slightly toward evening and
appeal's again in the morning. There is scarcely any redness of the
skin. I have examined all the organs and lind no cause tor the
phenomenon. I have tried various treatments with no effect. The
only symptom Is the swelling. Probably you could suggest »some line
of treatment. Inquirer.

Answer.—It would be Impossible to give Intelligent advice with¬
out knowing more nhoul I lie casi». Is the condition due to some
error in diet, to derangement of digestion from other causes, to some
medicine the patient may be taking, to some condition of sleeping"
apartment, to late supper, to anemia, to malaria, to angloneui'otic
edema, etc.? It would not ho safe In such a case to accept as final
the statement that the patient is in good health.

The Public Service
Medical Department, U. S. Army

Changes during the week ended Nov. 12, 1910.
Mason. Ce,»ig,» K.. D.S., Nov. 1. left Foil Smiling. Minn., en route

to Fmi Lincoln. N. ii.. im- temporary duty.
Leslie. Samuel il, D.s., Oct. 27. reported for temporary duty at

i'-»,i-i Robinson, Neb.
siallman, George 10., U.S., Nov. 2, reported for temporary duty at

Foii Mclntosh, Texas.
Ford, Clyde S., major, Nov. 1, reported for temporary duty at

Forl Yellowstone, Wyo.WUcox, Charles, major, Nov. 3, relieved from duly ¡il Fort Tollen,
N. Y., and ordered to Forl Sheridan, HI., for duly.
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Dougherty, Jomes C, M.R.C., Nov. ."!, graiited two months' leave
of absence.

(iitliiiv, William ()., M.li.c, N,,v. :;. ordered to Walter Reed Gen¬
eral Hospital, Takoma Park, H. c. tor observation and treatment.

Church. James lt., major, Nov. ¡i, relieved I'roni duly at Full
Ontario, N. v., and ordered to Fort Williams, Me., tor duty.

Miller, lOdgur W., captain, Nov. ¡1, relieved from duly at Fort
Williams. Me., and ordered to Forl Ontario, N. Y., lor duly.

Harden, C. J», captain, Nov. r», granted twenty-one days' leave of
absence.

Shaw. Henry A., mil ¡or. Nov. 7, granted leave of absence lo
include I Ice. »i, HI III.

Bernheim, J. It., D.s., Nov. 8, granted two months' leave of
absence on arrival ai sun Francisco.

l'eiiey, Harry ().. colonel, .Nov. ::. left Denver on thirty days-
leave ,,i' absence.

Crabtrce. George II». captain. Nov. i. repolis on liirty-two (lays'
leave oí absence i'riini Culebra. Canal /.»inc.

Sherwood, J. W., M.R.C., Nov. 9, reported I'm' temporary duly at
Fort Andrews, Mass.

Banister, John M», colonel, Nov. 0, on bis own application Is
retired from active service on Hec. 81, 1910, after more than thirty-
one years' service.

Porter, Ralph S., captain, Nov. 0, granted four months' leave of
absence.

Hereford, John It., M.R.C., Nov. 10, granted leave of absence tor
one month ¡nut twenty days.

McKinnev. (¡arllold I.., lieutenant, Nov. 9, mi arrival ai San Fran¬
cisco wilt report to commanding officer, Army General Hospital, at
that place, lor duty.

Medical Corps, U. S. Navy
Changes during the week ended Nov. 12, 1910.
Green, K. II». medical director, detached from command of the

naval hospital, New York, and ordered In duly al Hie naval recruit
lug station, New York.

Ha I evvood, J. D.. medical Inspector, ordered lo duly as presidentof the naval examining and naval medical examining in,¡oils, at the
naval medical school. Washington, n. C.

Byrnes, J.» C, medical Inspector, detached from command of Hie
naval hospital, Newport, It. I., and ordered lo command the naval
hospital, New York.

Dlehl, ()., medical inspector, ordered in command the naval hos¬
pital. Newport, it. I.

Faiiidioii, A., surgeon, detached from Hie California and ordered
to command the naval hospital, l'uget Sound, Wash.

Morris, L., surgeon, ordered lo the naval medical supply depot,
New York.

Parker, B. G., .surgeon, detached from the south Dakota and
ordered home to await orders.

Shipp, 10. ,M., surg.i. detached from duly as president of ¡lie
naval examining and naval medical examining boards al the naval
medical school, Washington, H. C, and ordered i», continue other
duties.

Vlckery, E. A., passed ¡issl.-surgeon, detached from the Solace ¡¡ml
ordered to the Maryland.

Dollard. II. L., passed asst.-surgeon, detached from the naval
hospital, Mare Island, Cab, and ordered lo the navy recruiting sta¬
tion, Kansas City, Mo.

May, 11. A., passed assl.-surgeon, detached from the bureau of
medicine and surgery, Navy Department, and ordered In duly al: Hie
naval hospital, Las Animas, Colo.

Hytinge, 10. (). .1., passed assl.-surgeon, detached from (he navalhospital, Norfolk, Va., and ordered lo Hie smith Dakota.
Baker, M. W., passed asst.-surgeon, ordered to duly at the naval

hospital, New York.
Camerer, C. B., asst.-surgeou. detached I'roni the naval hospital,Las Animas, Colo., and ordered to the California.
Thompson. F. W., asst.-surgeon, detached from the navy recruit¬

ing station, Kansas City, Mo., and ordered to Hie Montgomery.
Bunker, C. W. ().. assl.-surgeon, detached from the Montgomeryand ordered to duty at the naval hospital, »Mare Island. Cab
Garrison, II. A., assl.-surgeon, ordered In duly al Hie naval hos¬

pital, Norfolk. Xa.
Taylor, J. H., passed asst.-surgeon. detached from Ibe naval hos¬

pital, Has Animas. Colo., and ordered to duly at Hie naval hospital,
Naval Home, 1'hlladciphlu.

Guest, M. S., surgeon, detached from command of the naval hos¬
pital, 1'ensacola, Fin., and ordered In continue other duiics.

Seaman, W., surgeon, detached from Ibe navy recruiting station,New York, and ordered lo command Ibe naval hospital, Pensa¬
cólo, Fla.

Dvkos, J. It.. passed assl.-surgeon, ordered to duly at the Naval
Medical School Hospital, Washington, I). C.

Woodward. J. S., passed assl.-surgeon, detached from the Bir¬
mingham and ordered home in await orders.

Brooks, F. II., passed asst.-surgeon, detached from Ibe navy
recruiting slatlon, Omaha, mid ordered lo tin» Birmingham.

Straeten, R. J., passed asst.-surgeon, detached from the naval
proving ground, Indian Head, Md., and ordered to the navy recruit¬
ing si a I ion, Omaha.

Hlggliis, M. 10., usst.-surgeon, ordered to the naval proving ground,Indian Head, Md.

U. S. Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service
Changes for the seven days ended Nov. 0, 1910.
Mead, Frank W., surgeon, on being relieved by Surgeon J. B.Stoner, directed to proceed to Vineyard Haven, Mass., and assume

command.
Carrington, Paul M., surgeon, relieved i'roni duly at San Diego,"al., and directed to proceed to Port Townsend, Wash., ¡oui assume

command.
Mclntosli, W. 1'.. surge,ni.. Inicuo order dated Oil. 27, 1010,

detailing him us chairman of board lo examine officer of Revenue
Cutter Service, revoked.

Stoner, James lt.. surgeon, on being relieved hv Surgeon P M.
Carrlngton, directed lo proceed to Savannah, (la., and assume cnm-
ina ml.

Oiiileras, G. M.. surgeon, on being relieved by Passed Assistant
Burgeon it. 11. von Ezdorf, directed in proceed to Galveston, Texas,
and assume charge.

Oakley, James n.» surgeon, on being relieved by Passed Assistant
Surgeon 1!. H. IOaiie. directed to proceed lo Philadelphia and report
to Burgeon W. G. Btimpson for duly in the medical examination of
arriving aliens,

Wick,'s. Henry W., surgeon, relieved from duly at New Orleans
and directed to proceed to Cairo, in., and assume c.¡and.

Clark. Tallaferro, p. A. surgeon, relieved from duly ¡il Philadel¬
phia and directed to proceed to lOvansville, Ind., and assume
command.

Von Ezdorf, It. IL, P. A. surgeon, relieved from duly at New
Orleans Quarantine Station, und directed to proceed to Mobile und
assume command.

Moore, Dutdop. I'. A. surgeon, detailed ¡is chairman of board to
examine (»nicer of Revenue Cutter Service.

Corput, G. M.. P. A. surgeon, relieved [rom duly at Halvcslon,
Texas, und directed to proceed to New Orleans Quarantine Station
and assume command.

Goldberger, Joseph, P. A. surgeon, leave of absence for one month
und 4 days from Sept. 20, lull), amended In read twenty-six days
from Sept. 2(1, 1910.

Ovv.vn, .M. K., V. A. surgeon, detailed us recorder of board to
examine ollicer of Revenue Culler Service.

Wilson. Robert L., P. A. surgeon, on being relieved by Surgeon
Henry W. Wickes, directed to proceed to Charleston Quarantine
Station ¡uni assume command.

IOaiie, H. 11., P. A. Burgeon, on being relieved by Passed Assistant
Surgeon It. L. Wilson, directed to proceed to Port Townscnd Quar¬
antine Station and assume command.

Lloyd, It. .L, P. A. surgeon, relieved from duly at the Hygienic
Laboratory, and directed to proceed to Seattle, Wash., and assume
charge.

McCoy, George W., P. A. surgeon, relieved from duty at San Fran¬
cisco, and dire,led lo proceed lo Honolulu, T. II., und report to the
Director of the »Leprosy investigation Station for duty.

Chapín, C. W„ assl.-surgeon, on being relieved by Passed Assistant
Surgeon B. J. Lloyd, directed to proceed to Sun Francisco and
report to Surgeon Rupert Blue for duty.

Grimm, R. M.. assl.-surgeon, on being relieved by Passed Assist¬
ant Surgeon Tallaferro Clark, directed to proceed to Washington,
l». c. and report to the Director of the Hygienic Laboratory for
duty.

Thompson, L. lt., asslsl .-surgeon, directed to proceed to Wash¬
ing! on. H. c. and report to the Director of the Hygienic Labora-
lor.v lor temporary duty.

Medical Economics
POSTGRADUATE COURSE FOR COUNTY SOCIETIES

DR. JOHN H. BLACKBURN, DIRECTOR
Bowling Green, Kentucky

[The Director will he glad to furnish further Information und
literature to any county society desiring to take up the course.]

Fourth Month—Second Weekly Meeting
ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES OF THE SPINE

Scoi.iosis
Etiology: Congenital or acquired, habitual or fixed deformity.

Age and sex. Faulty attitudes, occupations, unequal
vision or hearing, torticollis, empyema, rickets, heart dis¬
euse, etc.

SYMPTOMS: 1. Postural or functional scoliosis. Deformity,
convexity of spine, shoulders, hips. Effect of bending for¬
ward, of suspension. Location of convexity. Results.
2. Structural or fixed scoliosis. One or more curves,
usual locations, prominences, depressions, rotation. Effect
of bending forward and of suspension. Shoulders and
hips. General symptoms, pain, dyspnea, impaired health.

TbeaTMENT: 1. Postural cases: hygiene, gymnastics, etc.
2. Structural cases: (a) Correct deformity by activo
exercises, by apparatus, jackets, etc.; (b) retention of
improved position.

NON-TUBERCULOUS AFFECTIONS OF THE SPINE
Acute Osteomyelitis: Etiology. Symptoms. Treatment.
Syphilis of the Spine: Diagnosis. Treatment.
INFECTIOUS Arthritis of the Spine: Typhoid Spine: Pathol¬

ogy, diagnosis. Gonorriieal Spine: Diagnosis, treat¬
ment.

I'loiDiTY or the Spine: 1. Spondylitis deformans: Pathol¬
ogy; diagnosis. 2. Chronic ankylosing inflammation of
the spine: Etiology, pathology, clinical types. 3. Muscu¬
lar spinal rigidity. 4. Traumatic spinal rigidity.
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